I want one like pa had yesterday by Dillon, William A. [composer] & Lampe, Loupiant [graphic artist]
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Ask Your Dealer for JEROME ff.REMICK & CO'S.Latest Publications 
Ne"W Song Hits 
Oh, You Beautiful Doll 
Pullman Porter Man 
If You Talk In Your Sleep 
Don't Mention My Name 
Gee, I Like Music With My Meals 
Dixie Moon 
Meet Me Tonight Mid the Roses 
Under the Love Tree 
When I Was Twenty-One 
and You Were Sweet Sixteen 
When the Dew Is On the Rose 
Honeymoon Love 
By the Light of the Jungle Moon 
Oceana Roll 
You'll Do the Same 
Thing Over Again 
A Hot Time In Monkeytown 
Maybe That Is Why I'm Lonely 
The Hour That Gave Me You 
The Red Rose Rag 
That Navajo Rag 
The Harbor of Love 
When the Moon Swings Low 
You've Got to Take Me 
Home Tonight 
My Hulu-Hulu Love 
On Mobile Bay 
]1,Ist a Chain of Daisies 












• Enchanted Nights Waltzes 

















The Georgia Rag 
Cupid's Patrol 
Woodland Dove 
The Sea Shell 
Crocus 
Daughrers of the American Revolution 
Dorothy Waltz 
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Words and Music by 
WILL DILLON . 
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for you," She in-U-O-duced a few; but none of them would 
a seat, For you I have a treat; but he re-fused to 
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He said, "Moth - er, lis - ten dear, send those girls a - way from here. 
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fall But if I can't have one like Pa had yes-ter-day I 
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SONGS 
The Hour That Gave lie 
You 
By the Light of the 
Jungle Moon 
There's a Ring Around 
tht Moon 





If You Talk in Your 
Steep Don't Mention 
My Name 
Honeymoon Love 
The Skeleton Rag 
When I was 21 and You 
were Sweet 16 
Somebody Else V{\1.1 If 
You Don't ·' , . 
The Band Came Back 
Maybe That is Why I'm 
Lonely 
The Harbor of Love 
Oh, You Beautiful Doll 
T"he Red- Rose Rag 
Oh, That Navajo Rag 
Love Me 
My Hula-Hula Love 
You'11 Do the Same 











After Vespers, (a Twilight 
Meditation) 
Beautiful Lady Valse 
Perle de Perse (Pearl of 
Persia) Valse-Orientelle 
Brides and Butterflies, 
Waltzes 
Cum-Bae, Rag 
.-;. Hyacinth Rag 
A Slippery Place 
Siberian Dip 
The Whirlwind 












Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution 
Dorothy. Waltz 
Garden of Dreams Waltz 
Honey Rag 
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